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Founded in 1978 to collect, preserve and make available, to interested persons, 
research data on Muhlenberg County families. 
Current membership fee is $10.00 per person or $11.00 per couple, per calendar 
year (January 1st to December 31st). Current publications received with your 
membership. All back issues are available for sale. 
Persons joining the Society after October 1st, should indicate which year you wish 
your membership to begin, the current year or the year coming up. 
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month in the meeting room of the 
Harbin Memorial Library in Greenville ( enterance and parking in the alley behind the 
Library). The meetings are open to all interested persons. 
The Muhlenberg County Heritage is the quarterly publication of the society, and has 
published many Muhlenberg County records, family histories and Bible records plus 
some records from adjoining counties. 
Members may have one or more queries published during each membership year, 
but limited to a total of 50 words, plus name and address. Queries should have a 
Muhlenberg County connection and are published as space permits. PLEASE compose 
your query carefully (it will be published the way you submit it). 
Officers for 1996 
President: Carol Brown, 2727 State Route 189 S, Greenville, KY 42345 
Vice President: Dianne Tinkle, 114 Wickliffe St., Greenville, KY 42345 
Recording Secretary: Katherine Jones, 99 Roland Lane, Greenville, KY 42345 
Corresponding Secretary: Carol Brown (same as above) 
Treasurer: Mary Emma Lovell, 601 W. 4th Ave., Central City, KY 42330 
Editor:(temporary) Brenda Collier Doss, P.O. Box 46, Powderly, KY 42367 
Book Committee: Ken Evitts, Carol Brown and Brenda Collier Doss 
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The following article appeared in The Record, 20 January 1903. Kept in a scrapbook by 
Mr. Gayle R. Carver and here he shares it with us. 
GREENVILLE OF TO=DAY. 
Pen Portrait of the Pride of Muhlenberg County. 
ITS LOCATION, RESOURCES, ADVANTAGES. 
Hereabouts is Mined the Best Steaming and Domestic Coal on Earth. 
Pen Pictures of Wide-awake and Enterprising Business Men Who Have 
Contributed Towards the Advancement of the Town and of the County. 
WHAT WE HAVE; SOME THINGS NEEDED. 
COMPILED BY JOE L. DAVIDSON. 
Fine Churches, Good Schools, Elegant Stores, Handsome Residences, Good 
Sidewalks, and Offers Greater Inducements to Those Seeking a 
Desirable Site for the Establishment of Manufacturing 
Industries Than Any Other Town of Similar 
Population is the State of Kentucky. 
Greenville, Kentucky: Population, 2,500. Railroad, Illinois Central, With Depot One 
Mile from Court Square. Distance, 40 miles South of Owensboro, 134 milys Southwest 
from Louisville, 93 miles East from Paducah. 
Greenville, the county seat of Muhlenberg county, is located almost in the center of 
the county. Her resources are substantial and durable, consisting briefly of rich 
agricultural surroundings, extensive coal mining and timber interests, besides 
stockraising and tobacco growing interests, including a large scope of territory on all 
sides which is naturally tributary to the town, its most convenient and profitable seat of 
trade. These resources, the most substantial upon which the trade of any town can be 
based, would alone support a city of several thousand population. 
This is a fine market for all the products of the farm, and at the same time offers to 
our farmers the best advantages for the prchase of all kinds of household supplies, the 
• 
neccessaries of life, farm implements, etc., to be found anywhere, and in consequence • 
secures the trade of the farming community for many miles around, and which naturally 
• 
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contributes to make the town what it is - a desirable and convenient local market for the 
products of this section - and lends at the same time an important support to every 
branch of mercantile pursuit in the place. With even these natural advantages it requires 
no prophetic vision to see taht the future of Greenville is to be one of continued 
prosperity and progress. In the future illustration of her advantages as a trading point, 
we will call especial attention in theis issue to all her live and progressive business men 
and citizens, and the large interests they control. Investigation proves that Greenville 
merchants are carrying very large and superior stocks of goods, and that they are 
prepared to supply the every want of the residents who reside within a radius of 15 miles 
of the place. There is no valid excuse for any people going elsewhere to trade, for the 
same if not better opportunities exist here, and usually lower prices can be had, as the 
expense of conducting business in Greenville are less than in larger places. 
With the vast possibilities along special lines and other features treated upon under 
sub-heads, it can be seen that this town has a brilliant future before it, and that its future 
growth is as sure as the rising and setting of the sun. The population is made up for the 
most part of a thrifty, prudent class of citizens. Three quarters of a mile south, from the 
depot, opens to view main street, running north and south, from the business portion of 
one of the busies towns of its size in the state. The buildings are most permanent and 
the ground upon which they stand has value that does not fluctuate with the seasons. 
The town's growth has been even and steady, the natural results of an earnest desire 
upon the part of its citizens to build up a commercial center that would command the 
confidence of the people and business world, and establish what could be truly called 
homes for themselves rather than mere stopping places. 
While Greenville does not claim to be a model town, (as there are many things that 
cah yet be done that will greatly to its beauty and importance,) it presents the 
advantage of execellent schools, good society, a friendly people, pure air and water, 
cheap living and a healthy location in which to enjoy it all, and opportunities for providing 
for a comfortable support. This pleasant and growing town has some of the best men 
and women in the world. We say "best" because for charity without ostentation, 
benevolence without display, and sympathy without flourish, our people cannot be 
surpassed anywhere. The citizens of Greenville are proud, not vain. We are proud of our 
location. being in the center of the coal mining district of Kentucky, the best prospects in 
the world for an unlimited supply of oil, a fringe of timber all around us suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. In fact all kinds of fuel to an unlimited extent. And yet our coal 
fields and oil are practically undeveloped. 
Our Possibilities for Development. 
We approach a weighty subject when we turn to the consideration of Greenville and 
its future possibilities as a manufacturing center. With all the resources mentioned 
above that are yet practically undeveloped there is no limit to our posibilities along this 
line. We can say without exaggeration that no town in the state can offer one half as 
many natural advantages, and with an unlimited supply of pure water and natural 
drainage, we feel assured that if prospective investors will thoroughly investigate these 
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natural advantages and the arrangements now possible to be made with property 
owners, that they will at once conclude to come here, feeling that no matter where they 
may locate they can find no place presenting better inducements than the town of 
Greenville can offer. Our citizens are beginning to take an active interest in pushing their 
industrials, and there is no question but our lands hereabouts have a desirable formation 
upon which to build manufacturing industries. 
We have but to work out the natural destinies that lie before us to make this one of 
the thriftiest towns in the state. The town of Greenvilleoresents a thousand inducements 
to the merchant, the wage earner and greatest of all, to that philanthropical body of men 
- the enterprising capitalists - seeking sage investment in real estate or in the 
establishment of productive business industries. 
The Religious Influences. 
The religious influences that permeate the home and the community in general are 
exceptionally good. There are four congregations represented, and enumerated are 
Methodist Episcopal, South, Presbyterian, Cumberland Presbyterian and Baptist. Their 
influence upon the morals of the community is large, and as a necessity good, and much 
interest is manifested by each organization, the work before them finding willing hands 
• 
to do it. -
The Landscape. 
The landscape of the town site is made even more beautiful than with which nature 
endowed it, handsome homes, pretty villas and modern buildings dotting hillside and 
nestling behind luxuriantly shaded lawns. 
The Public Schools. 
The educational facilities here are of the best to be found in any town of its size. The 
intelligence of the community and the talent of the coming generation significantly 
speaks unstinted praise for the exceptional system of schools inaugurated. 
R. MARTIN & CO. 
The Store Contains a Select and Heavy Stock of Reliable Goods, at Low Prices. 
Of the various mercantile establishments that five character and standing to 
Greenville we know of none more worthy of mention in this issue than the establishment 
styled as R. Martin & Co. This concern handles decidedly one of the most select and 
extensive stocks in Greenville, which consists principally of a fine line of staple and 
fancy dry and dress goods, clothing, notions, boots and shoes, as well as ladies' boots • 
and shoes, as well as ladies' and men's furnishing goods, carpets, rugs, curtains, etc. 
• 
• 
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This store is one of the most popular trading places of the farmer and residents for 
miles around, who come here because of courteous treatment and honorable dealings 
which are accorded to all. Rigid scrutiny of the stock contained in this big store reveals 
nothing but goodness, and it has justly become a favorite with many people of good 
judgement. The aim of the R. Martin & Co. from its earliest inception has ever been to 
make you a permanent customer and no pains are spared that will attain that result. 
They have won the good will of the people of Muhlenberg county during the 19 years 
they have carried on business in Greenville, and they intend to deserve a a continuance 
of their favorable apprecitation in the future. The manager of the industry, Mr. E.J. 
Puryear, is a man of much worth and ability and is deserving of the success accruing to 
this house; which is due to his energy, honesty and capable management, loyally aided 
by a competent force of assistants, who practice every honorable business method in 
the keeping of stock, displaying, selling and delivering goods. 
G.E. COUNTZLER 
As Up-to-date Pharmacist, with Neat Store Quarters. 
In no vocation of life, either mechanical, professional or otherwise, is there a more 
thorough training required than in the art of compounding and dispensing medicines. A 
man may have a thorough knowledge of the therapeutical qualities of every article in 
matera medica, may be able to trace them from the time they were a constituent of 
some mineral, a thousand feet beneath the surface of the earth, and may follow them 
through the various transformations and changes and yet lack the qualifications of a 
successful druggist. Experience, as well as natural aptitude, is essential and important, 
and any community is fortunate to have in there midst a druggist possessing those 
qualifications. No one comes nearer to filling these requirements than G.E. Countzler. 
His stock of drugs, druggists' sundries, chemicals and patent medicines is complete and 
elegantly displayed in an attractive store. Mr. Countzler also carries an extensive side 
line of toilet articles, stationery, fancy goods, optical goods, jewelry, etc., as well as 
paints, oil, varnishes and painters' supplies. Mr. Countzler is a pharmacist of long 
experience, and gives special attention to his prescription department. He is one of 
Greenville's most substantial business men and public spirited citizens, and enjous a 
large and extensive trade. 
C.S. CURD. 
Candidate for Clerk of Muhlenberg Circuit Court, 
Subject to Republican Primary, Saturday, February 28, 1903. 
IS POST MASTER AT SOUTH CARROLLTON . 
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Muhlenberg county has many genial, progressive and popular citizens and office 
holders, but none more so than C.S. Curd, now holding the office of Postmaster at 
South Carrollton, and who is the aspirant for the nominaton of Clerk of the Muhlenberg 
Circuit Court subject to the coming Republican primary, and the writer believes he has 
every chance for nomination. Quiet and unassuming, yet courteous to a degree that 
draws men to him, being a close attender to his official duties as Postmaster and his 
business interest. It is no wonder that a large number of the best people unite in saying 
that Mr. C.S. Curd is especially fitted in many ways for the office to which he is aspiring 
with such brilliant prospects of success. 
Our subject was born Feb. 7, 1868 in a log cabin on a farm near South Carrollton. 
Ky., and is the son of S.H. and Susan (Clifford) Curd, both natives of this state. His 
earlier education was obtained in the district schools of his native place and was 
afterward supplemented by a special course in the West Kentucky College. In 1896 he 
was united in marriage to Otha Shaver, a native of Muhlenberg. The beginning of his 
official duty in 1897, at which time he was appointed Postmaster at South Carrollton, 
and a good one he has made. He has hosts of friends and admirers and no enemies, 
and is the same genial pleasant spoken gentleman every day you meet him. 
The C.S. Curd Marble Co. 
Mr. Curd is interested in the above named company. Their great specialty is in the 
manufacture of monuments of various designs to suit purchasers. You will find 
specimens of their work in most of the "Silent Cities of the dead" in this part of the state 
All of their work is distinguished for artistic beauty of workmanshp and perfection of 
detail. They employ expert granite and marble workers. They will shortly open a branch 
shop here and then our citizens will have the opportunity to see specimens of their work. 
We can assure all who do business with this firm fair and square treatment and the best 
prices possible to be made anywhere for good work and materials 
To be continued 
*************************************************************************************************~*** 
From the scrapbook owned by Mr. Gayle R. Carver and shared here with us, an article 
which appeared in The Record on May 18, 1916. 
Messrs. J. Bernhard Alberts and Bruno W. Alberts, of Louisville spent the week end 
here, guests of Mr. Otto Rothert, at the home of Mr. Alvin Taylor, south of town. All were 
entertained here by friends, also. Both the Alberts are artists, and are creating favorable 
notice not only in this country, but abroad. Mr. Bernhard Alberts has recently returned 
from a visit of some years in Germany, where he has studied under leading masters. 
***************************************************************************************************** 
A subscription the The Record for the year of 1911 is 50 cents. 
• 
• 
• 
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ROLL SCHOOL 
Parent or Guardian 
James T. Divine 
Julie A. Di vine 
Adam W. Mercer 
I.arra A. Mercer 
James F. Morris 
Manerva J. Morris 
James F. Casebiers 
Annie Casebiers 
Louis D. Vaught 
Margret E. Vaught 
George Sumner 
Merthy Sumner 
William D. Nofsinger 
Sally M. Nofsinger 
Edward A. Nofsinger 
Mary J. Nofsinger 
Samuel J. Avery 
Mary J. Avery 
John W. Nofsinger 
Green B. Rose 
Marthey E. Rose 
Sarah Howerton 
Ralph Uzzle 
Ma.ry R. Uzzle 
Dell vick 
Mary E. Vick 
District #9 1908-1909 
Names of Children 
AfITf P. Divine 
Jacob Divine 
George M. Divine 
Mary A. Tate 
Grace L. Divine 
James E. Mercer 
Julia Mercer 
Yane M. Mercer 
Tonas M. Morris 
Benjamin F. Morris 
Mary B. Morris 
Joe T. Morris 
Rolling Morris 
Ruby P. Casebiers 
Pauline M. Casebiers 
William M. Vaught 
George R. Vaught 
Sylvester Vaught 
Nora A. Vaught 
Annie M. Vaught 
Fred D. Sumner 
Annie B. Sumner 
Mable B. Sumner 
:&nrrer B. Sumner 
Malinda J. Sumner 
Elbert C. Nofsinger 
Arra F. Nofsinger 
Ada D. Nofsinger 
Nat W. Nofsinger 
Herbert Nofsinger 
Leslie B. Nofsinger 
Dewey A. Nofsinger 
Ova J. Nofsinger 
Tonas E. Avery 
Charley E. Avery 
Ollie E. Avery 
Benjamin F. Avery 
Dallas C. Nofsinqer 
Mary E. Rose -
Err€t 0. Casebier 
Pearl M. Howerton 
Paul T. Howerton 
Wallace Uzzle 
Nora Vick 
Date of Birth 
7 SE 1890 
10 FE 1892 
10 MR 1891 
l MR 1893 
11 JE 1902 
1 NO 1894 
12 JE 1896 
24 FE 1898 
12 DE 1890 
4 OC 1892 
3 FE 1895 
23 MR 1897 
5 DE 1899 
9 SE 1898 
3 MR 1901 
19 AP 1890 
11 AU 1892 
21 AU 1894 
18 SE 1896 
26 SE 1901 
12 oc 1889 
13 MY 1892 
9 JE 1894 
7 JA 1899 
27 FE 1902 
27 AP 1889 
24 AP 1892 
17 SE 1895 
31 JL 1899 
4 MR 1889 
7 JL 1891 
5 AU 1898 
2 MY 1901 
27 JL 1891 
19 AP 1893 
25 OC 1895 
2 JL 1899 
2 MY 1889 
20 DE 1888 
2 MR 1890 
8 JA 1892 
7 AU 1894 
4 SE 1894 
18 FE 1892 
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NOFFSINGER SCHOOL District #50 1908-1909 
Parent or Guardian 
S.R. Noffsinger 
P.S. Noffsinger 
E.A. Noffsinger 
W.B. Noffsinger 
J.R. Noffsinger 
C.B. Noffsinger 
Clarence Noffsinger 
Walter Noffsinger 
S.R. Noffsinger, Jr. 
D.J. Vincent 
L.F. Vincent 
T.J. Jones 
B.B. Jones 
J~s W. McDonald 
W. S. McDonald 
Gus McDonald 
Joe Jarvis 
John Robertson 
Names of Children 
Claude P. Noffsinger 
Clifton Noffsinger 
Emrrett F. Noffsinger 
Rutha Noffsinger 
Lutie Noffsinger 
Retha Noffsinger 
Gertie J. Noffsinger 
callie Noffsinger 
Hallie M. Noffsinger 
Dudley Noffsinger 
Oscar Noffsinger 
Ollie Noffsinger 
Montie Noffsinger 
Gussie B. Noffsinger 
Farry Noffsinger 
Hettie Noffsinger 
Herschel Noffsinger 
Mary Noffsinger 
Flossy Noffsinger 
Eunice B. Noffsinger 
Annie Vincent 
Arthur Vincent 
Roy Vincent 
Loyd Vincent 
Ethel Vincent 
E. Stella Vincent 
E. Stella Vincent 
John Vincent 
Thomas Jones 
Maggie Jones 
Oscar Jones 
Bessie Jones 
Herbert Jones 
Willy Jones 
Ethel Jones 
Idp. v. Jones 
Sudie M. Jones 
Nora P. Jones 
Emmitt McDonald 
Roy McDonald 
Loyd McDonald 
Edgar McDonald 
Claud R. Jarvis 
Maud M. Robertson 
Dora E. Robertson 
Date of Birth 
10 AP 1890 
21 JA 1892 
2 JA 1895 
13 JL 1894 
6 FE 1894 
6 AU 1900 
18 MY 1889 
29 oc 1893 
4 OC 1897 
27 NO 1899 
14 JA 1889 
22 MR 1890 
3 JA 1900 
13 DE 1890 
18 OC 1892 
17 DE 1895 
10 MR 1898 
21 FE 1889 
8 MR 1889 
20 SE 1901 
25 NO 1890 
7 MY 1889 
21 OC 1892 
8 JE 1896 
28 JE 1898 
6 MY 1900 
26 AU 1891 
24 AU 1893 
21 SE 1888 
14 NO 1890 
30 NO 1892 
11 JL 1894 
9 AU 1895 
6 JA 1897 
17 JA 1899 
10 JL 1888 
18 JL 1890 
3 FE: 1893 
29 AP 1899 
23 MR 1892 
8 NO 1895 
8 JL 1900 
1 AU 1901 
7 JA 1899 
21 JA 1901 
• 
• 
• 
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(Cont.) NJFFSINGER SCHOOL District #50 1908-1909 
Parent or Guardian Names of Children Date of Birth 
H.T. Crist Virgie Crist 1 JE 1890 
'Ihanas Martin 
E.C. Clark 
Adam Stobaugh 
O.M. Stobaugh 
Woodburn Stobaugh 
Arras Richey 
J.T. Richey 
O.T. Kittinger 
R.G. Allen 
Elijah Richey 
Arras Crist 8 MR 1892 
()Wen Crist 
Claud Edwards 
Minnie Edwards 
Ethel Edwards 
Bessie Martin 
Lulie Martin 
Shennan --
Mattie Stobaugh 
Chester Stobaugh 
Hallie Stobaugh 
Flora Stobaugh 
Verdie Richey 
Gracie Richey 
Claud Richey 
Cora Richey 
Pearl Richey 
Andrew Kittinger 
Claud Allen 
Clyde Allen 
Flora Allen 
Ora Allen 
William E. Allen 
Hazel Allen 
Letha Richey 
Lockie Richey 
Eveline Richey 
4 JA 1896 
7 NO 1892 
19 AU 1895 
13 MY 1897 
4 JL 1890 
28 JA 1893 
10 JA 1890 
10 DE 1888 
23 DE 1898 
6 SE 1901 
2 JA 1890 
17 DE 1888 
25 AP 1895 
9 JA 1897 
12 JA 1899 
1 DE 1901 
5 AP 1898 
7 JA 1892 
7 JA 1892 
13 AU 1893 
23 AP 1895 
4 OC 1898 
3 FE 1901 
24 SE 1884 
21 DE 1891 
14 OC 1896 
Mary Claude (Mercer) Bandy shares with us an old newspaper clipping, There is a 
picture with the clipping which does not appear here, 
FOR THE OLDTIMERS. Bill Mitchell of Greenville and the Duncan Coal Co. brought in a 
picture of the 1904 Powderly Hard Socks team. The team was sponsored by a Mr. 
Hardsodg of Ottawa, Iowa, a manufacturer of mining tools. The picture was made in the 
Old Greenville Park. In the back row, from left to right, are Tom Underwood, Hot Roark, 
who later became a dentist in Central City, Charlid Burden, his brother Lon Burden, 
Claude Baker, the manager, Claude Mercer, Henry Davis, Bud Ball of Browder, the only 
surviver of the group and Will Davis. Sitting are Albert Mercer, Zeke Barnes and an 
unidentified player . 
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In the name of God Arren. I Abraham Unsel, Senr. of Muhlenberg County and 
state of Kentucky, being weake in body but of perfect mind and memory, 
calling to mind that it's once ap_p)inted for all rren to die do make and 
ordin this my last Will and Testarrent. Wi tnesseth that in the first 
place I recommend my soul to God, that gave it and my body to the dust 
from whence it came, to be buried in a Christian manner, at the division 
of my executors, in the next place that all my just debts be paid out of 
my living. I also Will and bequeth unto my daughter Nancy, one dollar to 
be her part of my estate. I also Will and bequeth unto my daughter 
Ruthithe,. one dollar to be her part of my estate. I also Will and 
bequeth unto my daughter Polly, one dollar it being her part of my 
estate. I also Will and bequeth unto my son Abraham Unsel, one dollar it 
being his part of my estate. I also Will and bequeth unto my son Jarres, 
one dollar it being his part of my estate. I also Will and bequeth unto 
my son David, one dollar it bein his part of my estate. I also Will and 
bequeth unto my son William, one dollar it being his part of my estate. 
I also Will and bequeth unto Annah, my deare and beloved wife, the 
remaining part of my estate, to have at her ccmnand, to do with it as 
long as she lives and to Wi 11 or leave it as she fels pro~r at her 
decease, as witness whereof I have set my hand and caused my seal to be 
fixed, this 16th December 1819. 
Sined, sealed and delivered 
in the presents of: 
Henry Stem 
Simon Taylor 
Abraham X Unsel Seal 
said I dow pronounce this 
my last Will & Testarrent. 
Muhlenberg County Set. January County Court 1820. 
This Iast Will and Testament of Abrain Unsell, deceased was exhibited into 
Court and proved by the oaths of Henry Starn & Simon Taylor, the 
subscribing witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded. 
Att: Chas. F. Wing, Clk. 
Muhlenberg County KY Will Book 2, pages 132 & 133 
Courthouse, County Court Clerk's Office, Greenville, KY 42345 
***************************************************************************************************** 
Clarence B. Hayes 
Mr. C. B. Hayes is doing some very clever work with his pen. He is a frequant 
contributor to the Louisville paper in prose and poetry, and his work is highly 
commended. His verse is quite unique and pleasing, and is being widely copied by the 
state press. 
The Record, March 6, 1903. 
• 
• 
• 
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Hw1saker to Hunsaker 
This Indenture made this 26th day of September in the year of our 
Lord 1821, between Andrew Hunsaker of the one part & Samuel Hunsaker, Jr. 
of the other part, both of the County of Muhlenberg and Commonwealth of 
Kentucky. Witnesseth that the said Andrew, for and in consideration of 
the sum of two hundred dollars, currant rroney, to him in hand paid, the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted, bargained and sold 
& by these presents doth grant, bargain and sell unto the said Samuel 
Hunsaker, Jr. & his heirs and assigns forever a certain tract or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in this County aforesaid, containing two 
hundred acres and bounded as follows, to wit: beginning at a black ook 
and double white oak on Ma.tthew's line, running North 120 poles to a 
black ook, thence West 40 poles to two hickory, thence Nl33 poles to a 
hickory & two white oakes, thence S70 E 137 poles to a stake, thence S83 
poles to a dogwcx:id, thence East 40 poles to a hickory & black ook, thence 
Sl70 poles to three white oak saplings in Matthew's line, with his line 
70 degrees West, one hundred & thirty seven poles to the beginning. With 
all & singular, the premises & appurtenances thereto, belonging or in 
other wise appertaining unto the said Samuel Hunsaker, Jr. & his heirs 
forever, together with four head of horses and all the cattle that the 
said Andrew Hunsaker now possesses & also all the hogs that the said 
Andrew now possesses, together with all the remainder of his stock, to 
have and to hold, the said tract or parsel of land and the properly 
discribed as aforesaid, unto the said Samuel Hunsaker, Jr. & his heirs 
forever, against the said Andrew Hunsaker, his heirs or assigns and 
against the claim of all and every other person or persons whatsoever, 
shall and will forever warrant and defend by these presents. But it is 
clearly understood by and between the pa.rties aforesaid, that whereas the 
said Andrew Hunsaker is endebted to the said Samuel Hunsaker, in the said 
sum of two hundred dollars, for the security of the paym2nt of which this 
conveyance is made. Now of the said Andrew Hunsaker, his heirs &c. shall 
pay or cause to be paid to the said Samuel Hunsaker, Jr. on or before the 
24th day of Septe~ber 1824, the said two hundred dollars, with legal 
interest thereon fran this date, then this Indenture with all it's 
obligatory effects to be void, else to rerrain in full force and virtue. 
In testemonJ wriereof the said Andrew hath hereunto set his hand & seal 
this day and date within written. 
Teste: Chas. F. Wing 
Muhlenberg County Set. 
This Indenture 
to be his act and 
recorded. 
Andr~w Hunsaker seal 
Clerk's Office, September 26th 1821 
was acknowledged by Andrew Hunsaker a party thereto 
deed, which is thereupon admitted to and truly 
Att. Chas. F. Wing, Clk. 
R<=.!cucJed in: DE:ed Book 5 pages 252 & 253 
At the: County Court ClPrk'Q Jfficc Greenville, KY. 42345-1710 
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Muhlenberg County KY Deed Book 1 & 2 pages 60 & 61 
Stump's Exors. to Bruce 
• 
This indenture rmde the fourteenth day of November one thousand, 
eight hundred and one, between Rachel Stump, John Vaught & John Stam, 
Executors of Francis Stump, Deceased, of the one part, of the State of 
Kentucky and County of Muhlenberg and Jarres Bruce of the sarre State and 
County of Nelson, of the other part. Witnessith that the said Rachel 
Stump, John Vaught & John Stam for and in mnsideration of two hundred 
pounds, current rroney of the state aforesaid, to them in hand paid, the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained and sold & 
by these presents doth bargain and sell a certain tract or parcel of land 
containing one hundred acres situated in the County of Muhlenberg, on the 
waters of Pond Creek. Beginning at a poplar and gum, running thence 
South forty-five degrees West, Ninety four poles to a double white oak, 
then due East thiry-four poles to a hickory, then South thirty degrees 
East sixty poles to a black oak, then due East one hundred and twenty 
poles to a white oak, then North one hundred and sixty-six poles to a 
stake, then South eighty-one degrees West one hundred and fifty poles to 
the beginning, with it's appurtenances, to have and hold the said one 
hundred acres of land, with all and singular, the appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or in any wise appertaining to the only proper use, benefit and 
behoof of him, the said James Bruce, his heirs and assigns forever and -
the said Rachel Stump, John Vaught and John Stam for themselves and their · 
heirs, doth covenant to and with the said James Bruce, to warrant and 
defend forever the said one hundred acres of land, with all it's 
appurtenances unto him, the said Jarres Bruce, his heirs and assigns 
forever, from all and every person or persons claim or claims whatever. 
Witness hereof we have hereunto set our hand and affixed our seals, this 
day and year above rrentioned. 
Test: 
James Weir 
Soloimn Rhoads 
Muhlenberg County Set. 
Rachel Stump 
John Vought 
John Stom 
February County Court 1803 
This indenture was acknowlea.ged by Rachel Stump, John Vaught & John 
Stam, Executors of Francis Stump, deceased, a party thereto to be their 
act and deed and ordered to be recorded. 
Att.: 
Chas. F. Wing, C.M.C. 
Courthouse, County Court Clerk's Office, Greenville, KY 42345 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Muhlenberg County KY Deed Book 5 page 73 
Kincheloe to Bruce 
This Indenture made this 16th day of November in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand and eight hundred eighteen, between William Kincheloe & 
Elizabeth his wife, of the County of Muhlenberg & Comnonwealth of 
Kentucky, of the one part & Peter Bruce of the County & Comnonwealth 
aforesaid, of the other part. Witneseth that the said William Kincheloe 
for & in consideration of the sum of ten shillings, to him in hand pci.id, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, 
sold, released & conveyed & by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell & 
convey unto the said Peter Bruce & his heirs & asignees forever, one 
cirtain tract or parcel of land, lying & being in the County aforesaid, 
on the waters of Cypress, containing by pattent, bearing date the 15th 
day of December 1817, one hundred & three acres & bounded as followeth 
(to wit) Beginning at two beeches & sweet gum, corner to John Randolph, 
Ase. of George Tennell & Samuel Bennett, Asee. of Arington Wickliff, 
running with said Randolph's line Nl8 W54 poles to a white oak & black 
oak on a military line, thence S20 W with said line 270 poles to a sweet 
gum, thence N72 El55 poles to a sweet gum, Samuel Bennet's corner, thence 
with said Bennet's line North 18 West 179 rx>les to the beginning. With 
all & singular the apr:orrtenances thereto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining unto the said Peter Bruce, his heirs & a.signs forever , To 
have, to hold the said tract or parcel of land, with appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining against the claim of him, 
the said William Kincheloe, his heirs &c & against the claim of all & 
every person or persons claiming by fonn or under him or them or any of 
them (But not against the claims of any other persons whatever) Shall & 
will forever warrant & defend by these presents & it is clearly 
understocxl that the said Kincheloe, convey in other title than that 
conveyed to him by the pattent aforesaid, by the Conmonwealth. In 
Testimony whereof the said William Kincheloe hath hereunto set his hand & 
affixed his Seal, the day & year within written. 
Teste Wm. Kincheloe 
Chas. F. Wing 
Muhlenberg County Set. 
Clerk's Office November 16th 1818 
This Indenture was acknowdedged by William Kincheloe a party thereto, to 
be his act & deed, which is thereur:on truly Recorded. 
Att. Chas. F. Wing, Clk. 
• Courthouse, County Court Clerk's Office, Greenville, KY 42345 
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From a scrapbook owned by Mr. Gayle R. Carver and shared here with us, an article 
which appeared in the Muhlenberg Sentinel on September 2. 191 O. 
Copy of Letter Written in 1832 
Showing the Interest Taken in Public Affairs by Moses F. Glenn 
The following letter written seventy-eight years ago by Alney McLean to Moses F. 
Glenn, will be of interest to many of our readers. The letter has been preserved, and 
was handed to us by Mr. Robert E. Glenn, of Lewisburg, a son of Moses F. Glenn. 
The Mcleans were two of the most prominent families of the county three quarters of 
a century ago, and that they took an active and intelligent part in the public affairs is 
shown by the letter. This letter, bearing upon the political situation of the day, is 
interesting when read in the light of subsequent political history. 
Greenville, Sept. 1, 1832 
Dear Sir:---
• 
The late contest for governor in Kentucky, shows that the parties are nearly equally • 
divided, but although Mr. Breathit, the Jackson canidate has been elected by a majority 
of about twelve hundred, yet Mr. Morehead was elected by upwards of two thousand 
votes, and we have nearly two to one in the lower house of a penalty for Mr. Clay. This 
satisfies me that the Clay party is the strongest in our state by several thousand if they 
will come to the polls, but we are too negligent and no person will exert himself to bring 
the voters to the election. Whilst our opponents are all life and action and come to the 
polls rain or shine. The next presidential election I consider the most important one to 
the liberties of the people and property of the county that has ever taken place; indeed. 
in my opinion in a great degree it will decide whether our government shall be 
administered agreeably to the constitution or agreeably to the president without any 
regard to the opinion of the people pushed through their representation in congress I 
am a candidate for elector, and my dear sir, let me beg you to exert yourself and bring 
your neighbors to the election. See them beforehand, and appoint some place to meet at 
on the morning of the election, and all come together. 
Yours respectfully, 
Alney McLean 
********************~******************************************************************************* 
PLEASE HELP!!! 
If you have any knowledge of old family cemeteries please advise us of the location 
so that we can copy them before its to late and the cemetery is completely distroyed. • 
We have had several phone calls about cemeteries that was being bulldozed over. 
******** ...... ""'"************* ...... ************************************************************************** 
• 
• 
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EVERGREEN CEMETERY 
Founded in 1889 Evergreen is the largest of the 280 recorded cemeteries in the 
county, Billy Bandy has been manager, secetary and treasurer for the past 42 years, 
donating his time and services to the non-profit Evergreen Cemetery Company, 
Incorporated. 
Evergreen has paved driveways and covers 15 acres, with 4,700 plots each being 
five feet wide and nine feet long, all of these plots have been laid out, sold, numbered 
and recorded on a blueprint by Billy and kept in his safe. 
The decision was made in 1978 to rule out above-the-ground crepts and 
mausoluems, due to the tightly restricted spacing, all burials are now underground. 
Billy says one-third of the people purchase burial sites in advance and others are 
bought by family members after a relative has died. 
Billy Bandy ( 1996) 
****************************************************************************************************~ 
CLARENCE B. HAYES 
Clarence B. Hayes, in his 30th year, died at his home at 9:45 o'clock Monday 
evening. For more than five months he had been confined to his room, a sufferer from 
consumption, and though he had by cheerfulness and determination made every 
possible fight against the disease, it was a gradually losing contest, and he became 
resigned to his fate. He was a soldier in the Spanish-American War and exposure in 
service brought on the fatal ailment. He was musician of his company and made an 
excellent record, but was released on account of disability, brought on by illness. 
Possessed of many talents, his death came at a time when he could have been of 
increased usefullness, and is a particularly sad event that has sorrowed many friends. 
With voice, pen and brush he did much work that will be remembered. The funeral 
was held at the Methodist Church at three o"clock Tuesday afternoon. conducted by 
Rev. Lewis, pastor, assisted by Rev. __ and Rev. Ryan. The building was crowded 
with friends. Interment was in Evergreen Cemetery. In town and all over the country 
there was no more popular young man than Clarence B. Hayes, and he occupied a 
position of usefullness that will cause him to be generally missed. 
T:---,e Record. February 13, 1908 
YOUR QUARTERLY 
This is your quarterly, if you have suggestions, comments or complaints, please send 
them in. We can't include or correct anything we don't know about. 
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Mrs. Frauziska Weber Rathert, seventy-nine years old, formerly well known to 
tobacco brokers, died at 7:30 o'clock Friday night at her home. 132 East Gray Street, 
Louisville, Ky. She suffered a stroke of paralysis on November 12 after being in 
declining health for about a year. Her husband. Herman Rathert, died February 25. 
1904. 
Mrs. Rathert was born in Bruchsal, Baden, Germany, on May 11, 1835. She came to 
Louisville in 1853 with her parents and married T othert. also of Germany, in September 
of that year. They made their home in Huntingburg, Ind., for thirty years. They conducted 
a general store and tobacco business at Huntingburg. Later they becae engaged in 
exporting leaf tobacco. Mrs. Rathert always took an active interest in the business. 
Coming to Louisville, the Rothert's conducted a tobacco stripping plant at Tenth and 
Main Streets, but retired after the cyclone. Mrs. Rathert is survived by a daughter, Miss 
Sophia Rathert, of Louisville, and 3 sons, Otto A. Rathert, the historian; John H. Rathert, 
representative of the Diebolt Sate and Lock Company, of Louisville, and Hugo C. 
Rathert, of Huntingburg. Otto Rathert is at present suffering from an attack of 
pneumonia, but is improving, and will soon be out. 
The body of Mrs. Rathert was carried to Huntingburg, Ind., and interment made there 
Monday afternoon. 
The Record 24 December 24, 1914 
***************************************************************************************************~* 
Congress March, a new piece of music dedicated to our popular candidate for 
Congress, Hon. I.H. Goodnight, has been received by us, J.C. Greene & Co., Cincinnati. 
Ohio, publishers, Mrs. Lillie Mayes Irvin, of South Carrollton, composer. We have not 
had an opportunity to hear it yet, but the reputation of Mrs. Irvin in the field of musical 
composition is sufficient warranty of its excellency. 
Muhlenberg Echo, October 4, 1888 
***************************************************************************************************** 
!!!!! DUES ARE DUE !!!!! 
Now is the time to renew your membership. 
We have enjoyed having you as a member this year and look forward to having you 
as a member next year. 
************************************'lhfr*************************************************************** 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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The tearing down of the old Wing house, to give way for a modem coyyage, removes 
one of the landmarks of the town. There were many relics secured by interested parties, 
and nearly everyone who wanted them have old papers, magazines, stamps, 
manuscripts, etc., that are noteworthy. 
The Record, July 24, 1902 
**********************************************************~*********'k--k******************************* 
Mr. AM.Terry has brought to the editor a copy of a geography printed in 1806. It ws 
edited by Jedidiah Morse, and is a book of 434 pages. The book was the property of Mr. 
Thos. A. Terry, father of Mr. A.M. Terry. The population of Muhlenberg county is given 
at 1517 whites and 116 slaves. The town of Greenville had a population of 26. The book 
is a curiosity and contains many interesting features. 
The Record. June 2, 1904 
***************************************************************************************************** 
TEMPERANCE HALL DEMOLISHED 
Temperance Hali, a building erected here about 1870. on the site now occupied by 
the Presbyterian Church, and moved to the Weir farm about 1878 where it was again 
put up, was last week torn down. While on the farm it was used as a barn and a storage 
for feed. There were many rousing meetings held in the building while used as a hall and 
its passing will be a matter of regret to many of our older citizens. 
The Record, May 22, 1913 
***************************************************************************************************** 
The absence from town of Judge Ricketts explains the non-appearance this week of 
the usual letter on the early history of Muhlenberg County, written by himself and now 
being published in the Republican. 
Kentucky Republican, Greenville, Ky., March 30, 1870 
The Methodist Church choir was reorganized last week and Mr. C. B. Hayes was 
chosen director. 
The Record, November 1, 1906 
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The following artical appeared in The Record, 13 August 1908. Kept in a scrapbook by 
Mr. Gayle R Carver and here he shares it with us. 
FIRE 
Early Last Friday Morning Destroys Nearly Half a Block of Main Street Houses 
Immense Loss Prevented By Efficient Work and Our Splendid Water System 
The first fire that has occured in the business section since the night of July 16, 1903, 
when the block from Roark's furniture store to the Main-cross street corner was 
destroyed was that of last Thursday night, when a fire originated in the livery barn of 
RA Dennis destroyed that building, the shoe repair shop of Wm. Hallinan and the 
blacksmith shop of James R Mayhugh. The alarm was turned in about 12:30 o'clock, 
and the fire whistle soon had the members of the department and hundreds of citizens 
on the streets. The fire plug in front of the burning building could not be used, but it was 
only a few minutes until two lines of hose had been run from the plug at the First 
National Bank corner and the two streams of water successfully confined the fire to 
small limits. The residence belonging to Mr. RT. Martin, on the north, was in flames 
once or twice, but the damage was slight. The building on the south, belonging to Mr. J. 
W. Lam, and occupied by the Star Dry Goods, Co., had exposures in the form of six 
windows in the upper floor, and the sash and frames were all burned out, and some 
goods near them caught on fire. One hose was carried up the steps, and very quickly 
the flames were extinguished. It was ten minutes after the flames were discovered 
before the alarm was turned in to the telephone office, and then transmitted to the power 
house, when the fire signal soon had everyone in town, almost, awake at once. The 
quick response of the fire department, and the intelligent, fearless work of the boys was 
the source of general praise, and it was universally remarked that the entire cost of the 
water works had been saved in the work done on the first call. Without water and hose it 
is a certainty that the damage would have run into the thousands, and with the stiff 
breeze that was blowing, there is no means of telling where the fire would have been 
stopped if we had been depending on the old bucket brigade. The losses were as 
follows: 
RA Dennis, on feed, equipment vehicles, etc., $1,000, with $500 insurance. Mr. 
Dennis also carried $500 on his horses, but they were all gotten out. 
T.C. O'Bryan, on the livery barn, $1,250, no insurance. 
Wm. Hallinan, shoe shop materials, tools, etc., $250, no insurance. 
J.R Mayhugh, building and blacksmith tools and materials, $850, no insurance. 
J.W. Lam, damage to building, $250, no insurance. 
Star Dry Goods Co., damage to stock from fire and water, $2,000, fully insured. 
G.C. Morgan, private vehicle burned in barn, $100, no insurance. 
Cumberland Telephone Co., cables burned, etc., loss $400, no insurance. 
Claude Lovell, two horses burned, $150, no insurance. 
• 
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Leander Bard, colored. was arrested on suspicion of having set fire to the building, 
and his trial was held before PolicA Judge Jeffires Monday morning. State Fire Marshal 
W.F. Nikirk assisted in the investigation, and after the testimony had been taken the 
judge decided the proof insufficient to hold the accused, and he was released. 
NOTES 
Mr. Hallinan has ordered a new outfit, and has moved across the street where he is 
ready for business. 
Rufus Dennis has secured a stable, and will for the present confine his business to 
hauling. He expects to occupy the new brick barn to be errected on the same site. 
Mr. Mayhugh is engaged in removing the debris, and will commence very soon the 
construction of a brick shop. 30x100 feet, and will equip with the latest and best 
machinery for blacksmith work of all kinds. 
It is likely that Mr. O'Bryan will build a one-story brick livery barn 40x100 feet, and on 
the remainder of his lot - 42 feet - will erect a double storeroom, the second stories to be 
fitted for offices and sleeping rooms. A Modern structure will be built, and as the location 
is very desirable, there will be a ready demand for all quarters. 
Fire Chief Gillman, Captains C.W. Roark and Riley Dexter, and the members of their 
crews were on the spot as if they had been sleeping with their clothes on. And the way 
they worked! Nothing but praise and encouragement could be heard from every 
spectator. 
James Innes, "the man behind the gun" at the water works immortalized himself. He 
had the engine right under his thumb at every stage of the game, and the pressure of 
the water was regulated as safely and efficiently as if he had been at the other end of 
the pipe line, and could see exactly what was wanted. 
No accidents and no serious mistakes befell the fire boys, everything working as if 
this had been the regular turn with them. 
Hear "Ain't That a Machine" , a song full of local hits at the minstrel show tomorrow 
night. 
"Mammy's Lullaby", words and music by Mr. Clarence B. Hayes, will be sung by the 
minstrels at College Hall tomorrow night. 
The Record. May 7, 1903 
***************************************************************************************************** 
Mr. C.B. Hayes will sing "Hossana" at the Methodist Church next Sunday, a beautiful 
new baritone solo by E. Van Allstyne, composer of "In The Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree". Mrs. G.C. Morgan will have charge of the organ. 
• The Record, October 12, 1905 . 
.........•.....•.......................•..•...•..............•..••••......•.••.......••••.•..••••......••••......•.••••.... 
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Edward Rumsey, a Representative from Kentucky; born in Botetourt County Va., 
November 5, 1796; moved when a child with his parents to Christian County Ky.; 
completed preparatory studies in Hopkinsville; moved to Greenville, Ky.; studied law. 
was admitted to the bar, and commenced practice in Greenville; held several local 
offices; member of the State house of representatives in 1822; presidential elector on 
the Whig ticket of Harrison and Granger in 1836; elected as a Whig to the Twenty-fifth 
Congress (March 4, 1837-March 3, 1839); resumed the practice of law; died in 
Greenville, Muhlenberg County, Ky., April 6, 1868; interment in the Old Caney Station 
Cemetery, near Greenville, Ky. 
Biographical Directory of the American Congress, page 1484. 
***************************************************************************************************** 
Mary Claude (Mercer} Bandy shares another newspaper clipping with us. from The 
Leader-News on July 25, 1990. There is a picture with the clipping which does not 
appear here. 
Greenville police chief was absolutely fearless. 
(The following article and picture were submitted by Dorothy Lacy of Greenville. The 
article was written several decades ago by James E Robards and centers on Lacy's 
grandfather, Ed Bandy. Bandy is also the grandfather of Edwin Bandy of Greenville.) 
Ed Bandy was the Marshal Dillon type, and showed no fear of anything that walked. 
crawled, flew or run. 
After receiving word that some men were coming down the old Bancroft Road with a 
car load of "White Mule", Mr. Bandy, Dick Pace and Granville McDonald parked their car 
cross ways on the road and waited. 
The whiskey runners pulled up, stopped and yelled they were surrendering but as 
the law approached their car, they let loose a barrage, shooting Granville down Mr 
Pace got off one shot and his gun jammed, leaving Mr Bandy to stand up and be 
counted all alone. 
Of the five men in the whiskey car, there was one with no legs from the knees down. 
who walked on leather pads attached to his knees. He was the only one of the five to 
leave the car under his own power. Durning the confusion he slipped out the far side 
and was found cowering in a ditch a few hours later. 
It was ironic how Greenville's Chief of Police Ed Bandy came to the end of the trail 
As much as he knew about guns, while cleaning his in Police headquarters, there where 
the First State Bank now is, his gun went off and killed him. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Sale Bill of DAVID LOTT, deceased. 
1842 October ... Recorded Book 4 page 8. 
$ cts. 
William Grundy ................................................ 1 shovel plow........................ .50 
Charles Evens ................................................. 1 shovel plow ........................ 3.25 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 barow plow........................ 1.62 1/2 
P. Lott .............................................................. 1 mowing sythe..................... .75 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 pear gears ........................... 1.12 1/2 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 cleves & auger ...................... 62 1/2 
Christopher Gish ............................................. 1 drawing knife .......................... 56 1/2 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 hand saw. .............................. 62 1/2 
P. Lott .............................................................. 1 axe....................................... . 50 
Samuel Grundy ................................................ 1 man saddle ......................... 12.37 1/2 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 hoe ......................................... 12 1/2 
Christopher Gish ............................................. 1 bell........................................ .43 2/4 
P. Lott .......................................................... 1 bell. ........................................ 06 1/4 
P. Lott. ............................................................ 1cettle ....................................... 1.00 
P. Lott ............................................................... 1 woman saddle ....................... 5.00 
P. Lott ............................................................... 1 singletree & hoe ..................... 50 
P. Lott. .............................................................. 1 log chain ............................... 1.00 
P. Lott. ............................................................. 1 beestand ................................ 50 
David Whitmere ................................................ 1 beestand ............................... 1.56 1/2 
Christopher Gish ............................................... 1 beestand ............................... 2.00 
P. Lott .............................................................. 1 bed & stove ........................... 2.00 
P. Lott ............................................................. 1 trunnel bed &c ....................... 1.00 
P. Lott. .............................................................. 1 pare steelyards..................... . 50 
David Whitmere ................................................ 1 rifle gun .................................. 9.75 
P. Lott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... 1 clock ..................................... 1 . 00 
P. Lott. ............................................................... 1 looking glass........................ . 50 
P. Lott. ............................................................... 1 chest ..................................... 3.00 
P. Lott ............................................................... 1 bed &c ................................... 5.00 
P. Lott. ............................................................... 1 table..................................... .75 
P. Lott ................................................................ 1 set chears ............................ 1.00 
P. Lott ................................................................. 1 set cupboard wear. ............... 1 . 00 
P. Lott. ................................................................ 2 buckets............................... . 50 
P. Lott. ................................................................ 1 shovel cof mill ....................... 1.00 
James Evens ................................................. 1 sow & 6 shoats ..................... 9.50 
David Evens ....................................................... 1 spoted steer ........................ 10.00 
David Evens ....................................................... 1 read steer ............................ 12.00 
P. Lott. ................................................................ 1 cow ....................................... 5.00 
William Gregory .................................................. 1 read heifer ............................ 6.62 1/2 
Christopher Gish ................................................. 1 white bull. ............................. 5.18 2/4 
Felex Grunday ..................................................... 1 linback heifer ...................... .4.50 
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William Grundy, Sr .............................................. 1 calf. ...................................... 1.50 
P. Lott.. ................................................................ 1 sow & 4 pigs ........................ 1.00 
P. Lott. ................................................................. 1 sow & 9 pigs ........................ 2.00 
Joes Overholse ............................................... ., ... 1 sow & 4 pigs ........................ 3.00 
Wm. Grunday, Jr .................................................. 1 sow & 7 pigs ........................ 3.25 
P. Lott. .................................................................. 7 shoats ................................. 3.00 
P. Lott. .................................................................. 12 sheep ................................ 8.00 
William Grunday, Sr ............................................. -4 hogs .................................. 15.56 1/4 
Francis Kirtley ....................................................... 1 sorrel horse ....................... 60.00 
P. Lott. .................................................................. 1 roan mair ........................... 15.00 
Michal Whitmer .................................................... 25 bushels corn ...................... 6.37 1/2 
James Evens ...................................................... 25 bu corn ............................... 6.25 
P. Lott.. ............................................................... 1 lot fodder hay flax .................. 5.00 
David Evens ........................................................ 25 bu com ................................ 6.25 
(the above line has been marked out) 
James Grundy ..................................................... 25 bu com .............................. 50.37 1/2 
Thomas McLaughlin ............................................ 25 bu corn ................................ 6.25 
(the above line has been marked out) 
• 
I do hereby certfy that this Sale Bill is a memorandum of the property that was this day e 
sold, being the property of David Lott, deceased. January the 7th 1842. 
Muhlenberg County Set. 
James Drake, C.C. 
Priscilla Lott, Admr. 
October County Court 1842. The foregoing Sale Bill of the Estate of David Lott, 
deceased, was exhibited into Court. Which being examined & approved of is ordered to 
be Recorded. 
Teste: Chas. F. Wing, Clerk 
***************************************************************************************************** 
The first edition of the book of verse by Clarence B. Hayes is rapidly being 
exhausted, copies being called for by parties from many states. Some very flattering 
criticisms are being offered by worthy readers, who appreciate the variety and 
excellence of the poems. 
The Record, April 16, 1908 
***************************************************************************************************** 
• 
• 
• 
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Evergreen Cemetery Record Book, Greenville, KY 
Early Burials Before 1900 Evergreen Cemetery 
(not complete book) 
Anthony. Jacob ....................... removed from Moses Rice Burying Ground .... about 1890 
Arnold. Mrs. Mariah Emeline ... from Old Greenville Cemetery ........................ about 1890 
Baker, Joe ............................. from Old Greenville Cemetery. . ...................... 1890 
Baker, Mrs. Elisha .. . . . .......... from Old Greenville Cemetery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 1890 
Barnis, Mrs. Fannie ................. from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................ 1890 
Barnis, Child of Mrs. Fannie .... from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................ 1890 
Coats, Mrs Minnie. . .. . .. Greenville place of death .................................. Feb. 1891 
Coats, Aaron T. ................... Princeton place of death .............................. Feb. 4. 1897 
Dennis, James M ................ from Old Greenville Cemetery ......................... about 1890 
Dennis, Mrs. Marg .............. from Old Greenville Cemetery ......................... about 1890 
Dennis, Mrs. Mittie ................ from Old Greenville Cemetery ........................ about 1890 
Eades, RE. ........................... from Old B __ Burying Ground ........................ Apr. 1891 
Eaves, Eugene...... . ...... from Moses Rice Burying Ground ................... about 1891 
Eaves, Bayard........ . .. from Moses Rice Burying Ground .................. about 1891 
Eaves, Willie...... from Moses Rice Burying Ground .................... about 1891 
Eades, Mrs. Mary A. ............. Muhlenberg County...... . ................ Sept. 28, 1891 
Eaves, G.W..... . ... Greenville ....................... Aug 28, 1891 
Frazier. Dr. RC.............. . .. Greenville....... . ...................................... Oct. 1891 
Frazier. Mrs. RC..... . . ... . . . ......................... Sept. 26, 1897 
Howard. Mrs Amanda Z ........ from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................... 1890 
Howard, Albert. . . . .... from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................. 1890 
Hay, M.C............. .. . . ........ from Old Greenville Cemetery .................... Nov. 2, 1891 
Holmes, Mrs. Annie ............. from Old Greenville Cemetery ..................... Nov. 13, 1891 
Holmes, Child of Mrs. Annie. from Old Greenville Cemetery ...................... Nov. 13, 1891 
Harbin, Mrs. Susan A. ......... from Caney Station .................................................... 1891 
Hall, Rev. E.W ...................... Greenville ..................................................... July 14, 1892 
Howerton, Mrs. Sarah ........ Greenville ................... ., ............................ July 14, 1892 
Howard, John W .................. Greenville .......................... ........................ Nov. 22, 1891 
Irvin, William ........................ from Old Greenville Cemetery .................................. 1890 
Jackson, Infant of Dr .............. from Paradise Cemetery .................................... 1890 
Jackson, Luther Leviathen ..... from Paradise Cemetery ........................................... 1890 
Jackson. Thomas Jefferson .... from Paradise Cemetery ........................................ 1890 
Jackson, Charles Woodson .... from Paradise Cemetery ........................................... 1890 
Jackson. Francis Philip ........... from Paradise Cemetery .......................................... 1890 
Jackson. Dr. S.A. ................... Rockport, KY .............................................. Sept29, 1892 
Jenkins. Mrs. Jaunita R ........ Central City, KY .......................................... Nov. 17, 1893 
Johnson, Walter .................... Greenville, KY ............................................ Sept. 28, 1894 
Knott, Mrs. Elizabeth ............... from Old Greenville Cemetery ........................ about 1890 
Langley, Mrs. Ammy ............... (R) from Old Greenville Cemetery ................... about 1890 
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Langley, J. Dennis ................. (R) from Old Greenville Cemetery ................ about 1890 
Love, Mrs. Lizzie .................... (R) from Old Greenville Cemetery .................... about 1890 
Love, Willis ............................. (R) from Old Greenville Cemetery ................... about 1890 
Lovell, Stephen ...................... (R) from Old Greenville Cemetery .................. about 1890 
Lovell, Mrs. Emma J ............... Greenville, KY from Old Greenville Cemetery ......... 1890 
Love, Lucian ........................... Evansville, IN ............................................................ 1896 
Morgan, Mrs. Mollie A. ............. from Old Greenville Cemetery .................................. 1890 
Morgan, Child of Mrs. Mollie A.from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................. 1890 
Mann, Mrs. Maggie A. .............. from Old Greenville Cemetery .................... Nov. 12, 1892 
Martin, Lizzie Florrence ........... from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................... 1892 
Martin, Guy O .......................... from Old Greenville Cemetery .................................. 1892 
Martin, W.C ............................. from Old Greenville Cemetery .................................. 1892 
Martin, Mrs. Sue R. .................. from Old Greenville Cemetery ................................. 1892 
Martin, James .......................... from Old Greenville Cemetery .................................. 1892 
Maritn, Infant of James ............ from Paradise Cemetery ........................................... 1892 
Martin, A.J .... first person buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Greenville ........... Oct. 13, 1890 
Marshall, M.H ........................... from Old Greenville Cemetery ....................... about 1890 
Marshall, Flora. ........................ from Old Greenville Cemetery 
Mccown, Mrs. Mary R. ............ from Old Greenville Cemetery ............................... 1890 
Mccown, Dr. Alex .................... Muhlenberg County KY.. . ....... Jan. 25, 1893 
Mccown, Mrs. Dr. A. ................ Muhlenberg County KY ........................ Aug. 2, 1893 
Pendleton, John William .......... Greenville.. ... . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . . . ............ 27 May 1893 
Roark, Daughter of J. L. ........... .from Old Greenville Cemetery.. . .......................... 1890 
Rowe, Mansfield ...................... from Old Greenville Cemetery ................ Nov. 11, 1891 
Rowe, May ............................... from Old Greenville Cemetery ................. Nov. 11, 1891 
Rice, William H ........................ from Moses Rice Burying Ground ........................... 1891 
Rice, Frank M ........................ from Drakesboro.................. . .................... 1891 
Rice, Marion ............................ from Drakesboro....... .. ..................... 1891 
Rice, Mrs. Bettie C ................ Greenville. ...... ...... ....... . ... Mar 28, 1891 
Roark, Mrs. Simeon ............... Greenville................ ........ .... . .. Feb. 3, 1894 
Smoot, Dr. W.T. ..................... Greenville.................... .. ... . ...... Aug. 12. 1891 
Short, Jonathan ....................... from Old Greenville Cemetery ............... 1901 
Thomas, Child of R.Y .............. Central City...................... ... . ... Nov. 3, 1891 
Whinney, Mrs. Agnes ............... Powderly, KY ................................................. Dec. 1890 
Yonts, Adelia K ........................ .from Old Greenville Cemetery ................. Nov. 12, 1891 
Yonts, Addie ............................. from Old 6reenville Cemetery .................. Nov. 12, 1891 
Yost, John ................................. from Old Greenville Cemetery ............................... 1891 
***************************************************************************************************** 
Just one acre of Christmas trees produces the daily oxygen requirement for 18 people . 
***********************************"lt1l'**************************************************************** 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Looking Forward to 1996 !!! 
We hope to make your "Heritage" both interesting and informative. With your help we 
can accomplish this. Please send in Bible Records, Ancestor Charts, Deeds, Wills, 
Court Orders, Land Surveys or any other records you may have. 
***************************************************************************************************** 
FRANK N. LONG 
Sunday morning at 8:30 Prof. Frank Long died at his home at Luzerne. He had 
recently gotten up from a severe attack of typhoid fever, and when he was attacked by 
flux was in no condition to withstand it. For some days it was known that he had small 
chance of recovery. A child died two weeks ago from typhoid fever, and another child 
and his wife are suffering from the same disease. There were few more useful or 
prominent young men in the county than Frank Long. He was a leader in Christian and 
educational work, and a man who has done for the uplifting of his fellow man. Just in the 
prine of life, his death is a calamity that has cast sorrow in many circles. His body was 
carried to Beaver Dam Monday and buried with Masonic honors. 
The Record SeptelT'\her 17, 1903 
The following was copied from Greenville Cemetery Company Record Book by Mary 
Claude (Mercer) Bandy June 10, 1968. Record Book kept by Billy Bandy. 
Minutes of Greenville Cemetery Company meeting in 1890-91 
At a meeting of the Trustees of Greenville Cemetery Company, there were present 
J.C. Howard, D.E. Rhoades, C.Y. Martin, T.M. Morgan and John G. Barkley. 
It was agreed to buy 10 acres of ground from W.T. Morgan at the sum of two 
hundred dollars ($200.00). 
On motion resloved that each stockholder is entitled to one lot 15 X 20 feet. and 
when he shall have paid the full am't of his stock ($25.00) he shall receive deed to 
same - the lots to be itimized hereafter. 
Account of 70 cents allowed the secretary for book. 
Resolved that an additional call be made for $10.00 per share and that Trustees at 
once proceed to improve the ground. 
The Trustees were sworn in by the Circuit Clerk. 
John G. Barkley, Sec. 
A copy from Book 1 . 
C.E. Eades 
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE 
Muhlenberg County Circuit Court Orders Book 1 (1803-1807) .......... Softbound $14.50 
Hardbound $19.50 
Will Abstracts of Muhlenberg County KY (1799-1877) ........................ Softbound $19.50 
1850 Muhlenberg County KY Census ................................................. Softbound $20.50 
1860 Muhlenberg County KY Census .................................................. Softbound $12.50 
1870 Muhlenberg County KY Census .................................................. Softbound $12.50 
1880 Muhlenberg County KY Census .................................................. Softbound $23.95 
Muhlenberg County KY Court Order Book 1 (1799-1804) ................... Softbound $13.50 
Hardbound $17. 00 
Muhlenberg County KY Court Order Book 2 (1804-1815) ................... Softbound $18.00 
Hardbound $25.00 
Muhlenberg County KY Cemeteries Vol. 1 ............................................. Out of Print 
Muhlenberg County KY Cemeteries Vol. 2 ............................................. Out of Print 
Muhlenberg County KY Cemeteries Vol. 3 .......................................... Softbound $22.00 
Muhlenberg County KY Cemeteries Vol. 4 .......................................... Softbound $20.75 
The Muhlenberg County Heritage (back issues) 
Vol. 1 1979 5 issues 76 pages plus index .................................................. $18.00 
Vol. 2 1980 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 3 1981 4 issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 4 1982 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 5 1983 4 issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 6 1984 4 issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 7 1985 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 8 1986 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 9 1987 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 10 1988 4 issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 11 1989 4issues 48 pages plus index .................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 12 1990 4issues 47 pages plus index ................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 13 1991 4issues 48 pages plus index ................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 14 1992 4issues 48 pages plus index ................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 15 1993 4issues 49 pages plus index ................................................. $12.00 
Vol. 16 1994 4issues 25 pages per issue index included in each issue ....... $12.00 
Vol. 17 1995 4issues 25 pages per issue index included in each issue ....... $12.00 
Please add $2.50 Shipping & Handling per book. KY residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
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